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Bio

This material was written and prepared by De La Torre & Young Insurance Services, Inc. 

Copyright by De La Torre & Young Insurance Services, Inc. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be copied or distributed, transmitted, transcribed, stored in a retrieval 
system, transferred in any form or by any means-electronic, mechanical, magnetic, manual or otherwise-or disclosed to third parties without the express written permission of De La 
Torre & Young Insurance Services. lnc. 1900 Alameda de las Pulgas, Suite 108, San Mateo, CA 94403.

The information contained in this workbook is not written or intended as tax or legal advice, and it may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding and federal tax penallies. You 
are encouraged to seek advice from your own tax or legal counsel. The content is derived from sources believed to be accurate. Neither the information presented nor any opinion 
expressed constitutes a solicitation for the purchase of a security. De La Torre & Young Insurance Services, Inc. assumes no responsibility for the statements made in this publication 
including, but not limited to typographical errors or omissions, or statements regarding legal, tax, securities. and �nancial matters. Ouali�ed legal, tax, securities, and �nancial 
advisors should always be consulted before acting on any information concerning these �elds. 

James A. De La Torre, CRPC
  In total he has over 28 years counseling federal employees on �nancial matters and   
  intricacies of their federal bene�ts and retirement systems. Jim has conducted federal   
  bene�t and �nancial planning seminars in all 50 states and is an active presenter at   
  federal conferences and professional associations in the area of �nancial/retirement   
  planning and federal bene�ts. Jim has appeared on the radio show “Fed Talk” and is an   
  active participant in the federal employee blog “Federal Soup”. Jim is the president of his  
  own �rm, FedAdvantage. He holds a Charter Retirement Planning Counselor (CRPC)   
  designation from the College for Financial Planning, and is a member of the Financial   
  Planning Association (FPA).
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Introduction

Workshop Objectives:
       Introduce 
       Educate 
       Illustrate 

Our Commitment 
Our organization is committed to helping federal employees evaluate their employer sponsored bene�ts along 
with the personal �nancial situations and giving them the tools to help them make informed decisions. As part of 
that commitment, we use workbooks like this one to provide individuals with sound information. This will help 
you identify your goals and make wise decisions to improve your overall �nancial situation. 

Our commitment doesn't end here today. We stand behind our training and make every e�ort to support our past 
seminar attendees when questions arise. If you ever have questions, feel free to send us an e-mail or give us a call 
and we will respond in a timely manner. 

Our Seminars 
The main purpose of our seminar is to point out, discuss, and explain key topics, from both your employer 
sponsored bene�ts, as well as related �nancial topics. The materials provided, serve only as a guideline. The time 
we spend together, is your time and we want to make sure we are discussing topics that are important to you. If 
you have questions or would like a deeper explanation of a certain topic, please do not hesitate to raise your hand. 
Audience participation is not only welcome, it's encouraged. 

About Your Workbook 
Your workbook is designed to help you apply what you have learned. It's yours to keep. It reinforces the seminar's 
major points and will be a valuable resource for you. Your materials are broken down into 7 sections. Throughout 
each of the sections you'll �nd helpful graphics, exercises, worksheets, and self-analysis quizzes. These materials 
will make your workshop experience interesting, informative, and most important, valuable. 

A "Personalized Touch" 
To help our attendees get a better understanding on their employer sponsored bene�ts; we o�er a federal bene-
�ts analysis report. By completing our data collection questionnaire prior to attending the seminar, attendees will 
receive a cost versus bene�ts projection of FERS, CSRS, Social Security, TSP,FEGLI, and FEHB. Having this informa-
tion provides a valuable planning tool to help attendees plan for retirement. 
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Money Habitudes

 
 

    •   Do you argue about money or lack of it?

    •   Do you think money is the biggest obstacle to doing what you want to do?

It’s NOT about money; but rather your Money Habitudes!

Your habits and attitudes related to money actually cause the arguments, create problems and get in the 
way of reaching your life and �nancial goals.

Money Habitudes can help you discover the real issues that make people argue, act irrationally or keep 
them from reaching their goals. Money Habitudes is a fun and easy way to gain insights, start 
conversations, and address the issues that in�uence how we save, spend, earn, invest, go into debt, and 
give away our money.

How to play the game

 •   We will go through 54 colored statement slides; each color slide indicates a di�erent Money  
     Habitudes (patterns of habits and attitudes about money) that in�uence your behavior.

 •   Using the score card on the next page, put a check for each slide under one of three headings:

       •   That’s me!
       •   Sometimes, it depends
       •   That’s not me!

 •   Prepare to interpret; you’ll focus in on the That’s me column of the score card, sub-totalling them  
     by color. Ideally you will have a total of 10-20 checks in your that’s me column.

 •   We’ll explain each color of your Money Habitudes, along with the speci�cs: a motto, how others  
     may see that type, advantages and challenges, suggestions for addressing challenges if a   
     habitude is being overused.
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Money Habitudes Score Card

 That’s me! Sometimes, it depends. That’s not me! 

Red    

Total    

Blue    

Total    

Green    

Total    

Yellow    

Total    

Purple    

Total    

Black    

Total    
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Money Habitude Types

What Does a Combination of Types Mean? 

Most of us are a combination of Habitude types. Being a combination makes you more adaptable. For 
example, someone who is Carefree and uninterested in money may be Planning when administering a 
niece's trust fund. 

       Four or more cards in a Habitude means it's dominant; it  
       will be your automatic �rst strong thought. Having two  
       or more dominant Habitudes can create challenges. You  
       may be inconsistent or �ip�op between those Habitudes.  
       For instance, a person who saves money (Security) may  
       go into debt to have a grand wedding (Status).
 
       Look for patterns. What people, places, or situations  
       trigger a di�erent Habitude to be used? For example: 

 1.   Are you decisive, but get indecisive when talking to someone in authority?
 2.   Do you handle money one way when life is okay but act another way when you're stressed or  
       vulnerable?
 3.   Do you usually stick to your budget but can never say "no" to certain people or when there are  
       sales?

What Do The Colors Mean? 
The colors you choose indicate which Habitudes may a�ect your behaviors and decisions related to saving, 
spending, earning, giving, debt, and investing. The six Habitudes are: 

There is no perfect combination of Habitudes. However, too much of any one Habitude will probably mean 
there are challenges; missing any Habitude may indicate a need for more balance. 

Types What Habitudes Reflect 
Red – Security Money helps you feel safe, secure and in control 

Blue – Spontaneous Money encourages you to enjoy the moment 
Green – Status Money helps you present a posi�ve image 
Yellow – Giving Money helps you feel good by giving to others 

Purple – Carefree Money isn’t a priority. You just let life happen 
Black – Planning Money helps you achieve your goals 
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Security

       Advantages may be:      Challenges may be:

If you overuse Security, consider starting with one of these suggestions to create more balance.

 •   Including fun, gifts and spontaneous opportunities in your budget.
 •   Spend less time checking and managing your money.
 •   Plan to spend money on a gift or activity for yourself every month.
 •   Talk to people you love and understand how your money behavior a�ects your relationships.
 •   Face your fear. Put everything you'd need to survive in a bag or suitcase. Keep it to be prepared for   
     the worst.
 •   If you say "no" out of habit to something you want to buy, make a �st. Open it one �nger at a time to  
     remind yourself to allow money to �ow in and out. Then decide if you'll buy it
 •   Find a �nancial professional you can trust to focus on planning for your life, not just saving every   
     penny

How do you see yourself? How do others see you? 
• Thri�y • Prepared • Suspicious • Cheap 

 

Red - Security
Money helps you feel safe, secure and in control

•   Have a budget, �nancial goals and savings.

•   Shop wisely for value items.

•   Protect money by being conservative.

•   Save now to have more choices later.

•   Take care of possessions so they last

•   Disciplined to make choices and delay 
grati�cation.

•   Can get to your money in case of 
emergencies.

•   Save so much there's no money for 
today's wants and needs

•   Buy based on price when it isn't what you 
really want, or it won't hold up over time.

•   By avoiding risk, the money is safe but 
doesn't grow, or your job is secure but you 
can't go any higher.

•   Your strict budget means you are unable 
to take advantage of unexpected sales and 
opportunities.

•   Sacri�ce enjoyable activities or relation-
ships because of the cost.
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Spontaneous

      Advantages may be:      Challenges may be:

If you overuse Spontaneous, consider starting with one of these suggestions to create more balance.

 •   Use direct deposit and pre-set payments. Save a set amount weekly. Even $1/week adds up.
 •   Make a list of alternatives to shopping. Do them with others.
 •   Keep one major credit card for emergencies. Leave it home. Pay with cash.
 •   Stay out of stores and away from TV shopping networks. Start a monthly “no shopping week”
 •   Write down everything you spend for a week or a month. Rank each item 1-10 for enjoyment and   
     value.
 •   Before each purchase ask yourself: Is this a need or want? How long will I have to work to pay for it?  
     Is it worth an hour’s pay? Is it worth a week’s pay?
 •   Talk to a �nancial professional to make a plan to pay o� your debts.
 •   If you feel guilty, ashamed, or embarrassed about your spending or debt or if you physically feel out  
     of control when shopping, consider a support group or counseling.

Blue - Spontaneous
Money encourages you to enjoy the moment

•   Enjoy adventures and the unexpected.

•   Able to quickly respond to opportunities.

•   Get a lot of attention and recognition.

•   Have many friends and acquaintances who                                                                                                                              
will join you when you want to go places   
and do things.

•   Get things right away. No waiting or 
overthinking.

•   Experience the thrill of taking risks.

•   Spend even when you don’t have money.

•   Go into debt to buy things you don’t 
need.

•   Don’t have money for the unexpected.

•   Often owe money.

•   Keep money secrets because you feel 
guilty or ashamed of your spending, debt, 
or how much you give to others.

•   Feel powerless to control you spending.

How do you see yourself? How do others see you? 
• Daring • Open-minded • Impulsive • Unconcerned with 

consequences 
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Status

      Advantages may be:      Challenges may be:

If you overuse Status, consider starting with one of these suggestions to create more balance.

 •   Shop for quality, not name brands. Limit trendy items to 10% of your purchases.
 •   Make a gift list with price limits for each person. Look for sales. Do not buy extra gifts with the   
     savings.
 •   If you have debt, talk to a professional to learn how to pay it o� as quickly as possible.
 •   Don’t shop with people you want to impress.
 •   Shop when you are feeling good, not when you feel stressed, angry, tired or hungry
 •   Learn to in�uence and negotiate instead of winning people over by spending money to impress   
     them.
 •   Set up a budget. Use direct deposits to ensure there’s money to pay bills and save for the future. Set  
     up automatic payments for bills if possible.
 •   Support yourself with a�rmations. Remind yourself that you are a valuable person.

Green - Status
Money helps you present a positive image.

•   Present a strong �rst impression.

•   Make generous donations.

•   Give expensive or unexpected gifts.

•  Attentive to what is important to others.

•   Don’t burden others about money 
problems.

•   Appreciated for your generosity.

•   Enjoy when others return favors and are 
generous.

•   Create a false image of having wealth.

•   Feel constant stress to keep up with 
others.

•   No money saved for the unexpected.

•   Spend unwisely to keep up an image.

•   Feel entitled to special treatment.

•   Actions motivated by personal gain may 
be seen as suspicious and insincere; people 
may feel used.

•   Fear losing friends or status if others 
knew your real �nancial situation.

How do you see yourself? How do others see you? 
• Generous • Impressive • Superficial • Insensi�ve 
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Giving

      Advantages may be:      Challenges may be:

If you overuse Giving, consider starting with one of these suggestions to create more balance.

 •   Plan activities you’ll enjoy that are unrelated to charities or people who need your help.
 •   Do you give away your time? Know the value of your work. Negotiate a fair salary.
 •   Know how much you can give and how you like to give - one big amount, small gifts to multiple   
     people/charities. Stick to your plan.
 •   Have a plan for giving that includes giving to yourself and your future.
 •   Realize that having money is not, by itself bad or sinful and being poor is not honorable or shameful.
 •   Before helping others, consider if you’re keeping others from learning to be responsible.
 •   If you attract people in need, consider the bene�ts you receive being needed by others.
 •   Identify your needs, wants and ideas. Be aware of a tendency to agree to others’ plans before you   
     have thought about what you would like to do.

Yellow - Giving
Money helps you feel good by giving to others.

•   Have strong values and convictions.

•   Generously give to other people or causes.

•   Live simply to re�ect non-materialistic        
    values.

•   Act ethically and with integrity.

•   Depended upon by others.

•   Appreciated for being thoughtful.

•   Admired for being able to anticipate others’  
    needs.

•   Disappointed if money or gifts are not   
    appreciated.

•   Unrealistic expectation that others will   
    give back when you need help.

•   Use giving as a form of control to get   
    others to agree with your personal values.

•   Intolerant of people who have di�erent   
    lifestyles.

•   Resent when giving is expected and   
    assumed.

•   Sacri�ce your needs or future security for  
    others.

•   Promote dependence or irresponsible   
    behavior by giving too much too often.

How do you see yourself? How do others see you? 
• Though�ul • Charitable • Enabling • Martyr 
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Carefree

      Advantages may be:      Challenges may be:

If you overuse Carefree, consider starting with one of these suggestions to create more balance.

 •   Know the realistic expenses needed to support yourself - even if you don’t pay them (insurance, rent,  
     utilities, clothes, etc.)
 •   Become familiar with the basics. Simple things like rounding expenses up and rounding income   
     down make the numbers easier to work with. Make a basic budget and track your money.
 •   If someone pays your bills, go over a month’s expenses to know what you need.
 •   If you have investments or inherited money, go see a �nancial professional. Find out how much   
     money you have and how it is managed.
 •   Determine if you are being paid fairly at work.
 •   If you avoid managing money because of a lack of skills, consider taking a class or being tutored.
 •   If you have fears about commitments, responsibility or having money or anything valuable, you may  
     �nd it helpful to work with a counselor.
 

Purple - Carefree
Money isn’t a priority. You just let life happen.

•   Optimistic that things will work out.

•   Can jump on new opportunities.

•   Not distracted by money considerations or  
    details.

•   Easily share what you have with others.

•   Do not feel pressured by others’ 
    expectations.

•   Adapt easily to new situations.

•   Lack the skills and information to feel   
    con�dent.

•   Unable to support yourself if the person(s)           
    providing for you can’t or won’t continue.

•   Feel trapped or obligated by being 
    supported.

•   Miss opportunities by avoiding 
    commitments or missing deadlines.

•   Lose track of money or possessions.

•   Frustrated by how often things don’t work  
    out.

How do you see yourself? How do others see you? 
• Easy going • Flexible • Immature • Irresponsible 
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Planning

      Advantages may be:      Challenges may be:

If you overuse Planning, consider starting with one of these suggestions to create more balance.

 •   Learn e�ective communication skills to use when others pressure you to spend money in a way that  
     con�icts with your personal values or goals.
 •   Understand the money messages from your past.
 •   Ask yourself if your goals re�ect your wants and needs - or if you’re just doing what others expect or  
     think you should do.
 •   Be supportive and giving to others.
 •   Take a break from being productive and goal-oriented to relax, be spontaneous and enjoy life.
 •   Challenge yourself to experience new activities that are out of your comfort zone. Take some risks.
 •   Be tolerant and patient with people who have di�erent lifestyles and values. Try to see things from   
     their perspective.
 

Black - Planning
Money helps you achieve your goals.

•   Make intentional money decision based on  
    values and desired long-term outcomes.

•   Have reserves to pay for the unexpected.

•   Set and accomplish goals.

•   Buy items you really want that will retain   
    value.

•   Have a sense of well-being and control.

•   Feel pressured to spend in ways that don’t  
    �t your budget or values.

•   Expected to help others.

•   Find it hard to respond to new 
    opportunities.

•   Find it hard to adapt or let go of a plan.

•   Be intolerant or impatient when others do  
    not meet your standards or have di�erent  
    values.

•   Hide or withhold information from 
    signi�cant others to stay in control of the  
    money.

How do you see yourself? How do others see you? 
• Responsible • Accomplished • Driven • Conserva�ve 
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Cash Management

      

      Cash management is the backbone of the �nancial planning  
      process. It drives recommendations and implementation,   
      fudamentally determining what goals a person can a�ord and  
      how the goals can be met. Ironically, �nancial advisors often  
      �nd that clients resist the cash management process more  
      than any other technique even though it is critical to reaching  
      their goals.

      E�ective cash management is really just getting a realistic  
      view as how to much money is available to spend. Without  
      adequate information, you could get yourself into trouble. Be  
      careful when you use tomorrow’s dollars to pay for today’s  
      needs.

Basic cash management can help you accomplish the following:

 •   Manage your cash flow and control household expenses.
 •   Monitor and measure progress toward goals.
 •   Creating a liquidity fund.
 •   Indentifying and positioning your available cash.
 •   Building your net worth.

Taking control of your cash, through cash management is essential in helping you achieve the following:

 •   Debt management
 •   Investment planning
 •   College planning
 •   Retirement planning

The Cash Management Process

          1.) Establish Financial Goals
          2.) Assess Current Situation
          3.) Manage Debt
          4.) Increase Savings
          5.) Build a Liquidity Fund

14



Setting Financial Goals

Achieving �nancial security requires planning and sacri�ce. The only way you’re going to be successful in 
attaining �nancial security is to save regularly and invest wisely. The only way to save regularly is to spend 
less than you earn. The only way to spend less than you earn is to plan ahead. 

The more speci�c and realistic you are about your �nancial goals, the greater are your chances of achieving 
them; therefore, you must:
 •   Establish your goals before devising strategies, or detailed plans.
 •   Devising goals requires more e�ort and dilligence than creating them.

For example:

It’s a lot easier to say “I want to retire by age 57” than it is to actually be able to design a 
plan to do it.

How deep is your well?

Some goals are more urgent to achieve than others. Setting priorities are an important part of successful 
goal setting. You need to prioritize your goals so that the pursuit of one goal doesn’t interfere or detract 
from the pursuit of another goal. 
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Setting Financial Goals

Setting Financial Goals
 “Progress has little to do with speed, but much more to do with direction.” Author Unknown

Setting Financial Goals

Any �nancial goal must:

 - Be Speci�c

 - Have a date

 -Have a dollar amount

Connect Financial Goals to 
Personal Values

-What is important about the goal?

-How will your life change when you 
have achieved the goal?

-What will be the impact on the 
people in your life?

Create Goals That Are:

•   Short-term = 1 year or less
•   Intermediate term = 2 to 5 years
•   Long-term = 5+ years

Coordinate long-term goals with 
short & intermediate timeframes.

Identify action steps and appropriate 
timeframes for each goal.

Make Your Goals “SMART”

-  Speci�c

-  Measurable

-  Actionable

-  Relevant

-  Time Bound

Notes:

Resources

1.________________________    4.___________________________

2.________________________    5.___________________________

3.________________________    6.___________________________
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Setting Financial Goals

Setting Financial Goals

Short-Term Monetary Goals (1 year or less) 
Descrip�on Amount 

needed 
Months to 

achieve 
Ac�on to be taken Priority 

     
     
     
     
     

 

Intermediate Monetary Goals (2 to 5 years) 
Descrip�on Amount 

needed 
Months to 

achieve 
Ac�on to be taken Priority 

     
     
     
     
     

 

Long-Term Monetary Goals (5+ years) 
Descrip�on Amount 

needed 
Months to 

achieve 
Ac�on to be taken Priority 

     
     
     
     
     

 
Non-monetary Goals 

Descrip�on Amount 
needed 

Months to 
achieve 

Ac�on to be taken Priority 
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Personal Financial Statements in Financial Planning

Personal Financial Statements

The preparation of organized �nancial information is an 
important but often ignored aspect of personal �nancial 
planning. Financial analysis, planning, and control are 
important planning techniques whether conducted by the 
individual or the individual assisted by a �nancial advisor. 

Personal �nancial statements summarizing a client’s 
current �nancial situation, as well as those projecting future results, are both useful for internal purposes. 
It is di�cult, if not impossible, to develop a �nancial plan and/or formulate strategies for achieving a 
client’s �nancial goals without knowing the clients current �nancial situation and resources. Moreover, the 
ongoing analysis of the client’s personal �nancial information is crucial in monitoring whether the client’s 
�nancial goals are being achieved. 

In personal �nancial planning, the two primary �nancial statements advisors use are:

 1.) The financial position statement
 2.) The cash flow statement
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The Financial Position Statement

The Financial Position Statement

The �nancial position statement shows an individual (or family’s) wealth at a certain point in time and re�ects 
the results of the individuals past �nancial activities.

It contains three basic classi�cations - Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth - that make up the accounting 
equation.

Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth

Assets - are items a person owns. It is common practice to show assets at their current fair market values. 
These values may vary considerably from the original purcahase price.

Assets can be divided into two groups:

 •  Financial - Cash and cash equivalents, and other �nancial assets.

 •  Non-Financial (Personal assets) - Residence real estate, vehicles, jewelry, personal belongings.

Liabilities - are the debts of the individuals.

Net Worth - measures the client’s wealth or equity at the date of the �nancial position statement. In other 
words, net worth is what remains if all the individuals assets are sold at their fair market values and all debts 
are paid. 
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The Financial Position Statement

Preparing a Financial Position Statement

Since net worth is determined by subtracting total liabilities from total assets, preparing a �nancial position 
statement involves:

 - Identifying all assets and liabilities.

 - Valuing each asset and liability as of the date of the statement.

 - Recording those values.

Valuing Assets and Liabilities
Once assets and liabilities have been identi�ed, a value must be determined for each. Keep in mind values 
are only accurate for the date they are recorded.

A variety of techniques may be used in estimating the fair market value of di�erent types of personal 
assets: For example:

 •  Your home - use prices of homes in the area
 •  Jewelry - best estimated through appraisal
 •  Your car - use edmunds.com or kbb.com
 •  Personal assets - use e-Bay

Sample Financial Position Statement - June 30,2016

Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
 Cash    $12,000
 Money market fund    50,000
 Life insurance cash value    18,000
     $80,000

Other Financial Assets
 Stock    $150,000
 Bonds, taxable        90,000
 Bonds, tax-exempt       80,000
 401(k)      120,000
     $440,000

Personal Assets
 Residence
 Automobiles   $300,000
 Household furnishings,
 possessions, jewelry, art    $30,000
         80,000
Assets     $410,000

Total Assets    $930,000

Liabilities and Net Worth
Liabilities
 Credit Card Balances   $2,000
 Consumer Loans      4,000
 Automobile Loans   12,000
 Mortgage Loans                  220,000

Total Liabilities                 $238,000

Net Worth                 $692,000

Liabilities and Net Worth
Total Liabilities and Net
Worth                   $930,000
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Cash Flow Statement

The cash �ow statement summarizes an individual’s �nancial activities over a speci�ed period of time 
by comparing cash in�ows and cash out�ows, and indicating whether the net cash �ow for the period 
is positive or negative. The cash �ow statement has three basic components - Income, expense, and 
net cash flow that are related as:

Income - Expenses = Net Cash Flow

Cash �ow statements can be based on:
 
 •  Past income and expenses

 •  Future income and expenses

Cash �ow management is essentially a euphemism for the budgetary planning and control process.

Cash �ow management consists of three basic components:

 1.)  Cash �ow analysis

 2.)  Cash �ow planning

 3.)  Budgeting

Cash �ow analysis, or income and expense analysis, is a good starting point to identify strengths and 
weaknesses and important patterns in cash �ow.

Cash �ow planning involves identifying courses of action that will help optimize net cash �ow.
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Cash Flow Statement

Budgeting is the process of creating and following a big picture plan for spending and investing the 
resources available.

Preparing a Cash Flow Statement
While budgeting requires looking to the future, past income and expense data must �rst be gathered to 
determine the individual’s present cash �ow situation.

Since net cash �ow is determined by subtracting total expenses from total income, repairing the 
statement involes:

 •  Identifying the sources and amounts of gross income and gifts received.
 •  Identifying the types and amounts of expenses incurred.
 •  Recording the amounts of income and expense in a format that shows net cash �ow as the    
   di�erence between total income and total expenses.

While cash �ow statements can be prepared to re�ect income and expense over any time period, using a 

Discre�onary Expenses  
Vaca�ons, travel, and so on $4,000 
Recrea�on/Entertainment 5,000 
Contribu�ons, Gi�s 7,500 
Household Furnishings 5,000 
Educa�on Fund 5,000 
Savings 3,000 
Investments 2,500 
Other 
 
 

5,000 

Total Discre�onary Expenses $37,500 
Total Annual Expenses $157,500 
Net Cash Flow $-4,500 

 

Using These Statements
In addition to providing a structured format that summarizes

key �nancial data, properly prepared, these statements 
provide an important source of information that can be used 
to help achieve goals through the �nancial planning process.

For Example:
The Financial Position Statement can be used to determine

your liquidity ratio and your solvency ration.

Sample Cash Flow Statements  
 Actual 

7/01/15 to 6/30/16 
 Actual 

7/01/15 to 6/30/16 
Annual Income  Fixed Expenses  
Salary/Bonus – Jack $110,000 Housing (Mortgage/Rent) $15,500 
Salary/Bonus – Jill 30,000 U�li�es & Telephone 7,000 
Self-Employment (business) 0 Food, Groceries and so on 10,500 
Dividends – Closely Held  Clothing and Cleaning 7,000 
Corpora�on Stock 0 Income Taxes 23,500 
Dividends – Investments 3,000 Social Security and Medicare  
Interest on Savings Accounts 2,000 Taxes 7,500 
Interest on Bonds, Taxable 5,000 Real Estate Taxes 5,000 
Interest on Bonds, Exempt 3,000 Transporta�on 8,000 
Trust Income 0 Medical/Dental Expenses 8,000 
Rental Income 0 Debt Repayment 5,000 
Other 0 House Supplies/Maintenance 6,000 
Total Annual Income $153,000 Life Insurance 8,000 
  Property and Liability Insurance 5,000 
  Current School Expenses 4,500 
  Total Fixed Expenses $120,500 
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Cash Management

Income Per Month Withholdings Per Month 
Salary1 $ Federal Tax $ 
Salary2 $ State Tax $ 
Commissions $ Social Sec. / Medicare $ 
Social Security $ Other $ 
Other $ Total Income $ 
Other $ Total Withholdings $ 
Other $ SPENDABLE INCOME $ 

 

Must Expenses Per Month  Per Month 
Home:     Mortgage/rent $ Insurance: Life $ 
                 Property tax $                     Disability $ 
                 Insurance $                     Liability $ 
                 Electric/gas $                     Other $ 
                 Water/sewer $ Debts:        Credit Card 1 $ 
                 Telephone $                     Credit Card 2 $ 
                 Maintenance $                     Other $ 
                 Other $                     Other $ 
Car:          Loan payment $ Savings:     Emergency $ 
                 Insurance $                     Re�rement $ 
                 Gas/oil $                     Other $ 
                 Maintenance $ Daily:          Groceries $ 
                 Other $                     Child Care $ 
Medical: Insurance $                     Other $ 
                 Doctor/den�st $                     Other $ 
                 Prescrip�ons $                     Other $ 
                 Other $ TOTAL “MUSTS” $ 

 

Want Expense Per Month  Per Month 
Cable TV $ Gi�s $ 
Dining out $ Allowances $ 
Hobbies/clubs $ Other $ 
Vaca�on $ Other $ 
Pet Care $ Other $ 
Charity $ TOTAL “WANTS” $ 

 

Asses Your Current Situation
You can use this worksheet to determine your net cash �ow. It will help you track monthly income and expenses and 
determine your discretionary income. You can complete this worksheet at home, where you have access to your 
�nancial records.

A “must” expense is something you must pay each month...or else.

Cash Flow - Worksheet

A “want” expense is something that makes life better but isn’t truly necessary. You can be �exible - some people would say charity or pets 
are “musts” - but don’t put everything you like in the “must” list.

SPENDABLE INCOME $ 
LESS TOTAL MUST AND WANT EXPENSES $ 
MONTHLY SURPLUS OR DEFICIT $ 

 

If expenses are greater than income, you need to make changes - starting with a new spending plan.
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Using These Statements

Financial Position Statement

An individual’s current �nancial position statement prepared from data gathered provides a picture of your 
�nancial position at the beginning of the �nancial planning engagement. This information enables you to 
answer a number of key questions including

  •   What are the types and amounts of the various assets you currently hold?

  •   What are the types and amount of the various liabilities you incurred?

  •   What is the amount of your wealth - net worth - at the beginning of the �nancial planning   
      process?

While a look at the current �nancial position statement may be su�cient to answer these questions, further 
analysis of the data is necessary to identify the various obstacles that the individual’s current �nancial 
position presents to the achievement of personal goals. For example, obstacles may arise from the current 
distribution of assets and/or liabilities. Analysis of the distribution of assets in the current �nancial position 
statement may reveal that the achievement of the individual’s goals will be hampered because he or she

  •   Holds too high a percentage of total assets in non-income-producing personal assets rather  
      than in �nancial assets that provide income and/or appreciation.

  •   Holds too high a percentage of �nancial assets in cash and cash equivalents rather than in   
      other �nancial assets that provide an opportunity to earn a higher return.

  •   Fails to take appropriate advantage of tax-advantaged retirement plans.

Comparison of the holdings of various types of assets and liabilities may also reveal possible obstacles to the 
achievement of the invidividual’s goals: For example, comparing the amount of an individual’s liquid assets 
with the amount of total current debts by calculating the individual’s liquidity ratio may indicate either that 
the individual could face serious di�culty in paying current debts if income were unexpectedly reduced or 
that the individual could be holding an excessive amount of funds in liquid assets. The liquidity ratio is 
calculated as follows:

  Liquidity Ratio = (Liquid Assets ÷ Total Current Debts)
     = Liquid Assets ÷ (Current Liabilities + Annual Loan Payments)

Another ratio, the solvency ratio, provides an estimate of the extent to which the market value of an 
individual’s total assets could decline before wiping out all of the individual’s wealth as measured by net 
worth. The solvency ratio is calculated as follows:

  Solvency Ratio = Net Worth ÷ Total Assets
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Using These Statements

The Cash Flow Statement

An individual’s cash �ow statement for the prior year prepared from data gathered during the �nancial 
planning process provides a picture of the individual’s cash �ow situation at the beginning of the 
�nancial planning process. Analysis of the individual’s present cash �ow situation - referred to earlier as 
cash �ow analysis - enable you to identify various opportunities for, as well as potential obstacles to, 
achieving your goals as a result of the way you currently manage your cash �ow. Key cash management 
issues such as these are often identi�ed and discussed with the individual before plan development 
begins:

 •   Is the individual’s current rate of saving adequate to enable him or her to achieve the goals of  
     the financial planning process and if not,

     - to what level must the rate of saving be increased to achieve those goals?

     - is the individual both willing and �nancially able to make the changes required to achieve this  
       increased rate of saving?

     - is the individual willing to modify either the timing of his or her goals and/or the factors 
       in�uencing the amount of resources required to achieve them?

 •   If the individuals net cash flow is negative, what alternative courses of action are available  
     for either increasing income or reducing expenses? Some possibilities include

     - reallocating some assets from low-yielding cash and cash equivalents to other �nancial assets  
       with high potential returns

     - reducing the amount of spending for discretionary expenses

     - reducing the amount of certain �xed expenses to the extent possible

     - re�nancing the home mortgage at a lower interest rate

     - reducing income taxes through greater use of tax-advantaged retirement accounts and 
       tax-exempt bonds

     - revising and/or prioritizing the goals stated in step 2 of the �nancial planning process

 •   If the individual’s net cash flow is positive, what opportunities exist for the individual to   
     increase savings and investment and/or tax-advantaged gifts and contributions instead of  
     spending the entire amount of the positive net cash flow on nonfinancial assets?
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Using These Statements

Whether responding to opportunities or obstacles found during cash �ow analysis, you should be realistic in 
identifying categories for revision - blind optimisn is counterproductive. Individuals should be encouraged to 
avoid lowering the savings, investment and education planning �gures unless there is no alternative.

While adequate personal saving is important to �nancial planning, even more important is an individual’s 
ability to pay his or her debts promptly. The ability of a client to service his or her debts is a function of the 
level of the individual’s debt payments, and the income and assets the client has available to meet those 
payments. Although assets, especially cash and cash equivalents, can be and often are used to repay debt, 
personal debt burden has traditionally been measured by a debt service ratio that compares debt payments 
to net income, but does not include liquid assets in the denominator as a source of debt repayment. An 
individual’s debt service ratio is calculated as follows:

  Debt Service Ratio = Total Debt Payments ÷ Net Income
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Managing Your Debt

Pay Down Your Credit Cards
Credit cards are a double-edged sword. They can be powerful allies. But using credit cards can also get 
you into a great deal of trouble.

Your Best “Investment?”
If you’re like many people who have a high-card balance, paying down your credit-card debt may be the 
best safe “investment” you can make. Not having to pay 18% interest (or more) on your outstanding 
balance is as good as earning 18% on an equal amount - and it’s risk free and tax-free!

Many people underestimate the opportunity cost of credit cards. If you had $3,000 to invest and $3,000 in 
credit-card debt, which sounds like a better deal - earning 10% on your investment (the historical average 
stock market return from 1979 through 2008 was 10.99%) or paying 18% interest on credit-card debt?

Take Control of Credit Cards
There are a number of steps you can take to control your credit cards.

•  Know what kind of card you are using
•  Cut back on your cards
•  Report lost or stolen cards promptly
•  Correct errors quickly
•  Pay credit-card debt quickly
•  Shop around for a credit card

 Stock Investment 
10% average annual return 

Credit-Card Debt 
18% annual interest 

Start $3,000 ($3,000) 
Year 1 $3,300 ($3,540) 
Year 5 $4,832 ($6,863) 
Year 10 $7,781 ($15,701) 
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Dos and Don’ts of Debt

Rules of Thumb
 
 •   If you can’t a�ord to buy something in cash - don’t buy it.
 •   Good debt will create cash �ow - bad debt won’t.

Examples of good debt:
The borrowed money goes towards something that will appreciate in value over time.

•  Mortgage                  •  Re�nancing home to reduce high interest rates

Examples of bad debt:
The borrowed money goes towards something that will depreciate over time.

•  Disposable items purchased on a credit card             • Cars - a car depreciates in value the minute you drive it  
             o� the lot

Having Trouble? Here are some ideas

• Develop a daily, weekly, or monthly budget.

•  Record all expenses.

•  Begin paying o� debts.

•  Avoid charging on your credit cards until the  
   balances have been paid o�.

•  Remember: if you are feeling overwhelmed or      
   are having a hard time dealing with your debt      
   on your own - seek �nancial counseling from  
   a debt management professional.

 Do    Don’t
Close out extra and unneces-
sary accounts of credit cards.

Save!!

• Never underestimate savings 
- no matter what age, nor how 
much, just start!!

Use Cash

• You’ll be more aware of 
where your money is going

Use a debit or check card

• Using these instead of credit 
cards makes you account for 
your cash immediately.

Check your credit report.

Seek financial counseling if 
you’re feeling overwhelmed.

Create more credit card debt

• Use only in an emergency

• Don’t use for non-essential 
items unless you pay them o� 
completely every month.

Borrow from your TSP or 
any retirement savings to pay 
off credit card debt.
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Credit Reports

Checking Your Credit Report
Credit Information - an individual’s �nancial history - is an integral part of modern life. Although 
most often used when a consumer applies for a loan, credit reports are also important when an 
individual applies for life, auto, or home insurance, rents an apartment, or applies for a job. You 
should review your credit report at least once a year to be sure the information is accurate and 
complete. 

Information Found on Your Credit Report
Credit reporting agencies collect information on individuals from a variety of sources. Much of the 
data comes from a credit bureau’s business subscribers, such as banks, and other lenders. Other 
information is obtained from public records. A credit report does not include any statement about 
whether or not an individual is a good or poor lending risk. A credit bureau’s subscribers evaluate 
the information based on their own criteria. A credit report usually has the following information:

 •  Personal Data: Identifying information such as name, Social Security number, birth date,  
     current address and marital status.
 •  Credit History: Including a list of current and past creditors, credit terms and limits, and  
     how well (or poorly) pass debts have been repaid.
 •  Inquiries: a full list of requests for credit reports of the individuals concerned.
 •  Public Records: Information such as Bankruptcies or lawsuits.
 •  Personal Statement: A limited statement where a consumer can explain his or her 
     position in any dispute with a lender.
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Credit Reports

Checking Your Credit Report

Free Annual Credit Report 
Under federal law a consumer is entitled to one free report every 12 months from each of the three major 
credit bureaus: Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion. These credit bureaus provide the following central access 
point where an individual may request a copy: 

 •  Internet Address:    www.annualcreditreport.com
 •  Phone Number:       877-322-8228
 •  Mailing Address:    Annual Credit Report Request Service 
                 PO Box 105281 
                 Atlanta, GA 30348-5281 

Information Found on Your Credit Report 
If there is negative information on your credit report, generally the passage of time will remove it. Many items 
such as charged-o� or collected accounts, delinquencies, and child support judgements remain for seven 
years. Other types of information can be retained for longer periods such as: 

 •   Criminal convictions have no time limit.
 •   Bankruptcy under chapters 7, 11, or 12 can be reported up to 10 years. Under chapter 13 it remains  
     for 7 years.
 •   Job information in conjunction with annual salary of $75,000 or more has no time limit.
 •   An application for life insurance in excess of $150,000 may be reported with no time limit.
 •   Lawsuit or unpaid judgement can remain for the longer of 7 years or until the statute of limitations   
     expires.
 •   Tax liens, if unpaid, can remain on the record for 15 years.

Correcting Errors 
If a review of a credit report reveals incorrect or incomplete information, a consumer should contact the 
credit bureau in writing, explaining as fully as possible the information believed to be incorrect. The credit 
bureau is federally required to investigate the disputed item, usually within 30 days after receiving a written 
request. 

If the disputed data is found to be incorrect, resulting in a change in the credit report, the credit bureau will 
provide a free copy of the corrected report to the consumer. The information provider is also required to 
correct its own records and provide the corrected information to all national credit bureaus. 
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Look To Save More

How Much Should You Save Each Month?

There is no hard and fast rule, other than as much you can.

 •  Many �nancial planners recommend that you save 20 to 25% of your income -10 to 15 for   
    retirement - the rest for other needs.

 •  50/30/20 rule - 50% daily essentials, 30% lifestyle choices, 20% �nancial priorities.

 •  Building Approach - Start with a percent (10%) you can a�ord, slowly increasing over time.

Whatever strategy you decide, stick with it because consistency in essential.

Savings vs. Investing

There is a di�erence between savings and investing:

 Savings - Money is liquid and safe with guarantees

 Investing - Money is at risk with no guarantees

Every dollar in savings needs to be ear marked for liquidity, every dollar invested needs to be for a 
purpose and goal.

Striking A Balance
Ideas on setting up a savings program

Savings 
Account
Liquidity

Fund

Paycheck

Investment A

Investment B

Investment C
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Liquidity Fund

One of the �rst steps toward successful �nancial management is building 
a liquidity or emergency fund. This is your “rainy day” money or savings 
account that you set aside for life’s little and not-so-little emergencies.

How much is adequate?

Di�erent experts and publications will tell you di�erent amounts. As a 
general rule, your cash reserve fund should be large enough to cover 
three to six months’ living expenses.

Traditional Savings Vehicles
Your cash reserve fund, by de�nition, should be liquid and safe. Many 
people use savings accounts, certi�cates of deposit, and money market 
funds.

Savings accounts usually o�er high safety but a relatively low rate of return. They don’t require a large 
initial investment, and the funds in them are readily accessible. For many people, their main attraction is 
convenience and liquidity.

Certificates of deposit (CDs) are really just short term loans to a bank, credit union, or savings 
association. They o�er a moderate rate of return and high safety. They usually require a larger initial 
investment than savings accounts, and you must leave your principal for a set term in order to avoid 
penalties.

Money market funds* invest in a diverse portfolio of short-term debt securities. There are two varieties: 
money market bank accounts and money market mutual funds. Their goal is to preserve principal while 
yielding a modest return; however, the value of the funds can �uctuate. 

*Money market funds are neither insured nor guaranteed by the FDIC or any other government agency. Although a money market fund attempts to maintain a 
stable $1 share price, you can lose money by investing in a money market fund.
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Financial Health Checkup

Financial Health Checkup 
This tool can help you determine your current financial health. Take this assessment periodically (at least annually) to track your 
progress. Carefully read each statement below, and then decide how well it describes you today, then circle the corresponding 
number next to each statement. This is your personal assessment of yourself. There are NO wrong answers! 
  Strongly 

Agree 
Agree No Opinion Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 
1 I am comfortable making financial 

decisions. 
1 2 3 4 5 

2 I have a vision for where I want to be in 
life. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 Spending money makes me feel about 
myself. 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 Saving money makes me feel good about 
myself. 

1 2 3 4 5 

5 I o�en resist tempta�on to buy 
impulsively. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 I never seem to have enough money. 1 2 3 4 5 
7 I have a budget for myself or my 

household. 
1 2 3 4 5 

8 I feel knowledgeable and comfortable 
about making a budget. 

1 2 3 4 5 

9 I only spend money when I know it is 
within my budget. 

1 2 3 4 5 

10 I have a checking and/or savings account 
at a bank or credit union. 

1 2 3 4 5 

11 I am usually aware of my current account 
balances (checking, savings, investments 
etc.) 

1 2 3 4 5 

12 I know how to keep a record of my 
expenses. 

1 2 3 4 5 

13 I use non-bank check cashing services 
more than 6 �mes a year. 

1 2 3 4 5 

14 I have taken out a payday loan in the last 
12 months. 

1 2 3 4 5 

15 I save money on a regular basis. 1 2 3 4 5 
16 I would be able to survive for 3 months 

on money that I put aside for crisis 
situa�ons. 

1 2 3 4 5 

17 I know the difference between a credit 
report and a credit score. 

1 2 3 4 5 

18 I have seen my credit report in the last 12 
months. 

1 2 3 4 5 

19 I have seen my credit score in the last 12 
months. 

1 2 3 4 5 

20 I know how much debt I have right now. 1 2 3 4 5 
21 I pay my credit cards in full each month. 1 2 3 4 5 
22 I carry a balance on my credit cards. 1 2 3 4 5 
23 I have been turned down for credit in the 

last 12 months. 
1 2 3 4 5 

24 I have iden�fied some of my financial 
goals and I am commi�ed to learning 
how to reach them. 

1 2 3 4 5 

25 I am confident about my financial future. 1 2 3 4 5 
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Contact us about other benefits available through FedAdvantage 

 Education

- Mid-Career financial seminars
- Pre-Retirement financial seminars
- Topic specific financial seminars
- Lunch and Learn sessions

 Services

- CSRS-FERS Federal Employee Benefit Analysis
- Disability Financial Impact Analysis
- FEGLI "Option B" Comparison
- FEHB Comparison Spreadsheet

 Products

- Short-Term Disability
- Long-Term Disability
- Medical Expense Insurance
- Life Insurance
- Dental Insurance
- Vision Insurance
- Long-Term Care Insurance
- Professional Liability 

     FedAdvantage Service Team 
     1900 Alameda de las Pulgas. 
     Suite 108 San Mateo, CA 94403 

(866) 973-6605
lnfo@FedAdvantage.com
www.FedAdvantage.com
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